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U.S bombers besiege Libyan targets
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United
States, acting to "pre-empt and
discourage" Libyan terrorism, executed
a series of middle-of-the-night air strikes
against Libya, the White House an-
nounced Monday night. President
Reagan declared: "We have done what
we have to do."
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger
said an Air Force F-111 was unaccounted
for, but there was no evidence it had
been downed. Libyan radio said three
U.S. planes had been hit and the crew of
one jet had been killed, after they were
downed, "by Libyan citizens."
Reagan, in a nationally broadcast ad-
dress to explain the military strike, said
the United States had direct, precise and
irrefutable evidence that Khadafy had
ordered recent anti-American attacks, in-
cluding the bombing of a discotheque
frequented by servicemen in West Berlin.
"When our citizens are abused or at-
tacked anywhere in the world, we will
respond in self defense, Reagan said.
In an unmistakeable warning to
Khadafy, he said: "If necessary, we will
do it again.
At the Capitol in Washington, securi-
ty was tightened just minutes after the
air strikes had ended.
Reagan's spokesman, Larry Speakes,
said the purpose of the raids was to "pre-
empt and discourage" Libyan terrorism,
and he said the United States had
evidence that Khadafy had ordered more
anti-American incidents.
He said the raids began at 2 a.m. Tues-
day, Tripoli time, 7 p.m. EST, and were
over within minutes. Correspondents in
Tripoli were reporting sporadic explo-
sicns and gunfire more than three hours
later — well after Weinberger said U.S.
planes had returned to base.
Knowledgeable officials said
Khadafy's headquarters was one target
of the raid, although it was not on the
Pentagon's official list of targets. Reagan
himself described the attacks as "con-
centrated and carefully targeted to
minimize casualties among Libyan peo-
ple, with whom we have no quarrel."
Weinberger said the attacks were
mounted against five targets near Tripoli
and Benghazi using 18 F-111 bombers
from U.S. bases in England and 15 A-6
and A-7 attack jets off Navy carriers
America and Coral Sea.
Speakes, the deputy White House
press secretary, described the targets as
Libya's "terrorist infrastructure — the
command and control systems, in-
telligence, communications, logistics and
training facilities.
Secretary of State George Shultz, ap-
pearing with Weinberger in the White
House briefing room just after Reagan's
Oval Office statement, said the Soviet
Union was told of the operation as it was
taking place and was assured it was "in
no way directed at the Soviet Union."
Asked what would happen if Libya
was to retaliate for the air strikes, Shultz
said, "What is clear tonight is that the
United States will take military action
under certain circumstances."
"He counted on America to be
passive," Reagan said of Khadafy.
"He counted wrong."
Weinberger and Pentagon officials
said the Air Force and Navy jets had at-
tacked these targets inside Libya:
$15 million package fund
approved by Legislature
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
The governor's signature is the only
thing needed to finalize passage of the
$15 million "down payment" to the
UIVIame systeth.
The bill, proposed by Gov. Joseph E.
Brennan, is expected to be signed later
this week. -
The bill includes appropriating the $15
million and the mechanism for raising
the funds. It was enacted in the House
Monday by a 96-50 vote.
About 15 Republicans supported-she
Democrat-sponsored bill, while two or
three Democrats voted against the
measure, said the bill's co-sponsor Rep.
Stephen Bost, D-Orono.
The Senate passed the measure under
the gavel, meaning that no formal vote
was taken since discussion was com-
pleted and the majority of the Senate
favored the proposal.
The $15 million budget bill is
merged with a tax package expected to
raise about $21 million.
"The debate was interesting. It
centered on the accountability of the
university with regards to its spending
priorities and on the taxation pro-
cess," Bost said.
Rep. Alan Baker, R-Orrington, said he
voted against the .measure because he
thouk,ht there should have been
guidelines built into the bill specifying
what the money will be used for.
"I'm not against the university," he
said, but the Legislature should know
"how the money is spent and what it will
get in return."
Rep. Stephen —Ziinkilton, R-Mount
Desert, said he voted against the funding
package not because he did not think the
university should be funded, but because
he opposed the funding mechanism.
The package includes a tax on rental
cars; a 2 percent increase in the lodging
tax; a sales tax on access charges paid
to New England Telephone Co. by long
distance phone companies; a sales tax on
fabrication of materials; doubling the
bank franchise tax; and equalizing in-
surance rates for out-ofstate and in-state
insurance companies.
"I feel the tax proposal is out of touch
with reality ... and doesn't realize the
plans for a federal budget cut," said
Zirnkilton, a member of the taxation
cornmittee.
The Democrats, the party supporting
the bill, should have looked for ways for
the state to save money instead of rais-
ing taxes, he said.
Maine has tripled its budget since
1977, Zirnkilton said, and has the tenth
highest per capita tax in the country.
He said he is not totally pleased with
(see BUDGET page 3)
— The Al Azziziyah barracks in
Tripoli, described as "the main head-
quarters of Libyan planning and direc-
tion of its terrorist attacks overseas. "
— The Sidi Bilal port facility, describ-
ed as "a training base for Libyan com-
mandos."
— The military side of the Tripoli air-
port. After this area was attacked,
Weinberger said all the lights at the
facility went out. The Pentagon said that
section of the airport is used "to
transport military and subversive
material around the world."
— The Al Jumahiriya barracks in
Benghazi. This was described as "an
alternate command post to the Al Az-
ziziyah barracks."
— And the Benina military airfield.
The Pentagon said this target was hit for
"military suppression purposes" to en-
sure no efforts were made by the Libyans
to attack American planes.
According to the Pentagon, the first
three sites in the above list are located
around Tripoli. The latter two are
located on the other side of the Gulf of
Sidra near Benghazi.
Weinberger indiacted the Air Force
F-111's had been assigned to hit the
targets around Tripoli, while the Navy
attack jets concentrated on Benghazi.
Gubernatorial candidate outlines
platform,
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer
a 'breath of fresh air.'
Porter Leighton, a Republican
gubernatorial candidate, spoke
Tuesday at the Memorial Union on
his gubernatorial campaign and
views on various issues that may
affect the outcome of November's
election.
In his speech, Leighton said
Maine voters want a governor who
is competent in the business arena.
And Leighton said he fits the
ticket. Leighton, 53, is a Maine
businessman who lives with his
family in Harrison, where he serv-
ed in the 109th and 110th
Legislatures as a member of the
state House of Representatives.
"I am a local businessman who
is very much in love with
Maine," he said.
Leighton said he "ver • careful-
ly considered running the indepen-
dent (party) route" as had former
Gov. James Longley. He said
Maine voters said Longley was like
a "breath of fresh air" and wanted
someone like Longley as governor
in 1986. He also said he has a lot
in common with Longley's
political beliefs.
He, however, decided against do-
ing so because "independent
governors institute nothing. They
are doomed to be in a Mexican
standoff with a hostile legislature.
It's as if they've never been there
because they take with them
everything they've accomplished
when they leave."
Leighton said the media sees
Republican Rep. John McKernan
Jr. as his most serious opponent.
He said he is as different from
(see LEIGHTON page 3)
Gubernatorial candidate Porter Leighton
z
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Name change bill passes, awaits Brennan's signature
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
The bill to change the name of UMO
to the University of Maine passed in
both houses of the Maine Legislature
Monday evening and is awaiting Gov.
Joseph E. Brennan's signature. The bill,
if it becomes law, also changes the name
of the collective universities from the
University of Maine to the University of
Maine System.
The names of the other six campuses
will remain the same.
Since the bill did not include an
emergency preamble, the name change
will take effect in 90 days instead of
immediately.
"The name change Is significant in
that it gives back the name 'University
of Maine' back to its rightful owner,"
said Rep. Stephen Bost, D-Orono.
The change will help the Orono cam-
pus stand out as the land and sea grant
university of the UMaine system, he
said.
"In my perspective, the name change
will serve as a recruitment tool," he
said.
The bill was co-sponsored by Bost and
Rep. John Bott, R-Orono.
Bott said the name change will not
harm the other campuses, but will be a
"real morale booster for the Orono cam-
pus."
Bost agreed with Bott about the
change being a morale booster and said,
"morale is an intangible, however, it is
still important to students and faculty!'
The name change will cost money.
Since the bill did not include any fun-
ding provisions, Bost said, the
Legislature will have to fund the measure
at a later date.
One of the expenses involved is chang-
ing between 200 and 300 references in the
statutes to reflect the new names of the
campus and system.
Other changes include changing
university signs, stationery, highway
signs, and school catalogues.
Bost said one thing that helped the bill
pass is that two amendments deleting
alterations of campus mission
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statements and a provision that would
have allowed the UMaine board of
trustees to rename the other campuses
from the bill.
The mission statements are typically
set forth by the trustees, Bost said, and
some legislators felt they should not
usurp the trustee's authority.
This was the third time the UMO
name change bill has been considered in
the Legislature. The first time it came
out of the Education Committee with a
recommendation against passage. The
only two to support the change were
former state Sen. Kenneth P. Hayes, a
UMO professor, and Bott.
The second time the bill was introduc-
ed it never got out of committee.
Classifieds
HEATED/PARTIALLY FURNISHED 3 &4
rooms and private bath. Located within
walking distance to University. lease and
security deposit required. Tel. 866-2816.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE
HOME located within 2 (two) minute walk
to University. A quiet place to study.
References required. "rel. 866-2816.
Jo Anne Worley where are you, we miss you
and love you and want to know more about
you. Please call 866-4246.
i 9 7 Dodge Monaco Estate Wagon: power
steering, power brakes, electric rear window
& rear defrost, roof rack, seats 9, rear fac-
ing coach seat in back, impressive bi-level -
heating system. A.C.. rear air dam. 5700.
Call 866-2313 or 86-4190.
..
OLD TOWN: unfurnished 1 & 2 bedroom'
apartments available after May 15 for im-
mediate occupancy. Call, days ,827-6121,
evenings/wknds 827-5483, 827-7542,
827-3761.
1,2.3 Bedroom apts. and a house available
for next fall and in June, Call 866-3560.
ORONO APARTMENTS, now showing
and leasing apartments for next fall, for ap-
pointment call: 827-2402 or 827-7231.
...,-.
Eddington Bradley Road near UMO 1 Bdrm
Apt available immediatly $280 & utilities.
No pets. 947-4115 Mon.-Fri. 874 or
843-5584.
Resident Advisor for UMO fraternity.
Mature, responsible individual, must be 2S
years of age. Counseling experience
__— .............. _ ..
desirable. Room, board, and stipend, begin-
ing Fall '86. Apply in writing to: Brian
Ames, 1 Merchant Plaza, Bangor ME
04401.
Clas.sifieds are 51.50 for the first tweedy
words and 10' for each additional word per dal!.
APPLICATIONS
for EDITOR
 of
The Prism Yearbook
are available now at the JBR Office
DEADLINE:
 April 16 
turn applications in to the JBR Office
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Closed road to be rebuilt
by Donna Trask
Staff Writer
Belgrade Spur, a stretch of road that
runs from the Memorial Union parking
lot to Rangely Road, could be closed
permanently and a new intersection may
be built.
Alan Reynolds, director of the
Department of Police and Safety, and
chairman of UMO's Traffic and Safety
Committee, said the committee is con-
sidering construction of "a different type
of intersection. "
Belgrade Spur was closed on an ex-
perimental basis in January to reduce the
number of accidents in that area, said
Peter Dufour, UMO's associate director
for maintenance.
The committee is currently consider-
ing several changes, but a decision on
what should be done to the blocked road
OLeighton
will not be made until a survey is com-
pleted, Reynolds said.
"It was blocked off because it was one
of the most critical intersections on cam-
pus."
When the road was closed, a sub-
committee of the Traffic and Safety
Committee was going to monitor the
rerouted traffic, Dufour said, but this
was never done. "We closed it, and then
nobody did anything further," he said.
Instead of monitoring traffic, the sub-
committee sent a proposal to President
Arthur Johnson asking for money to
hire traffic engineers who would conduct
a survey of the traffic flow. Johnson re-
jected the proposal, Dufour said. "His
feeling is that the civil engineering
department on campus could do it.,It
would be a good project for a class,"
he said.
McKernan as a mainstream Democrat is
from a mainstream Republican.
When asked about his views on the
Equal Rights Amendment, Leighton
said, "1 am in favor of women's rights,
I am against discrimination against
women in the workplace. But 1 resist
tampering with the Constitution
whenever possible.
"My thoughts are pretty much (like)
those of Reagan's. " He said he would
prefer to change existing statutes that
discriminate against women, rather than
to change the Constitution.
Leighton also expressed his views on
the proposed funding package being
considered by Maine 6egislature. He said
that while he generally agrees with the
finding of the Visiting Committee, he is
(continued from page 1)
does not suggest "signing a blank check"
for the funding. He said he is not ready
to "to throw all sorts of dollars at the
(UMaine sytem). "
He said an economically effective plan
for funding should be developed before
the Legislature allocates funding to the
UMaine system.
Leighton was appointed by President
Reagan to a nine-member committee
which evaluated the Occupational Safe-
ty and Health Administration. He was
also appointed to the General Services
Administration, which he called the
"business part" of the Reagan ad-
ministration. He received national atten-
tion, however, when he resigned from
this post over "a matter of principle.
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Budget
the Republican proposal, which in-
cludes raising $10 million through
a corporate income tax, but favors
it over the Democrat's proposal.
Rep. John Bott, R-Orono, said
he favored the Republican package
because the majority party's pro-
posal raised $6 million more than
is needed to fund the university. He
did not approve adding more new
taxes than necessary.
When the Democrat's $21
million tax proposal was added as
an amendment to the appropria-
tions bill making the two measures
one unit, Bott said he voted in
favor of the package.
Nearly $8.5 million, about 56
percent, of the budget package will
benefit UMO.
The money is divided as follows:
$2,683,655 for academic support;
$1,843,000 for equipment;
$1,235,000 for research; $950,000
(continued from page 1)
for faculty development; and
$727,000 for the graduate
program.
The remaining four categories
include: $400,000 for student
financial aid; $300,000 for libraries
and computer services; and
$78,000 for teacher education.
The $15 million figure was bas-
ed on the Visiting Committee
report released in January.
The UMaine board of trustees
had submitted a $14.3 budget pro-
posal before the committee report
was released, but Brennan decid-
ed to wait for the Visiting Commit-
tee report before submitting any
budget package.
Bott said the $700,000 difference
between the two recommendations
was awarded to UMO in a
unanimous vote of the college
presidents in support of the Orono
campus.
Evergreen Apartments
Now renting for Summer or Fall. Modern furnished 1 bedroom apart-
ments suitable for 2 people in a forest setting near campus. Reserve
your unit now for reduced rates. Lots of storage. Special leases for
seniors. Starting at $380/month.
Call Today: RI. Realty Management
942-4815
Student Le at SeiViCCS
-rofef 
 
581-1789 - 7ree 
MA V TERM 1986
May 12 - May 30
Registration
April 17 is the deadline for registration. Courses with
insufficient enrollment will be cancelled as of April 17.
Students may register for scheduled courses after April
18 if space is still available.
Registation will be on "Continuing Education Divi-
sion" Materials, which may be obtained at 122 Chad-
bourne_ Hall.
Tuition
Undergraduate-450.30 per credit hour
Graduate-457.90 per credit hour
Payment of tuition and fees: is required in full at the
time of registration,
Housing
Double room per week--$48.25
Single room per week--$57.00
Dining Halls will not be open during May Term. Meals
may be obtained at the Union.
To register, call or visit the C.E.D.
office in 122 Chadbourne Hall,
phone 51b3142.
Classes are not scheduled to meet on Memorial Day, May 26.
-
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Editorial
Learn to tolerate
Something disturbing is happening. Not justhere on campus, not just in the state ofMaine. It's happening everywhere.
Lately it seems that a trend is developing — a
trend that could leave us with fewer choices of
everything from reading material to soap to beer.
That trend is censorship.
Jasper Wyman in a prime example. He is the .
head of an organization, the Maine Christian Civic
League, attempting to ban pornography throughout
the entire state of Maine.
Granted pornography may be linked to some
crimes involving sexual assault, this has not been
proven. What is scary about the move is that what
is to be considered "obscene" will be decided sub-
jectivley — by individuals, few of whom will share
the same ideas, thoughts, beliefs and opinions.
During the course of mass media history, several
special interest groups have attempted to impose
their views and prejudices on others by applying
pressure to executives, producers, publishers and
others to arrest the production of projects they
believed were detrimental to society as a whole.
These groups sometimes go as far as attempting
to regulate advertisements. The result is a narrow-
ing of the public's awareness of the choices it has
in consuming goods. A second result could co'n- -'
ceivably be the death of the free enterprise system
Americans so cherish.
But that's not all. People are not only attemp-
ting to censor others, they are also becoming much
less tolerant to the views of their fellow human
beings.
A case in point is a rash of letters to the editor
of the Daily Maine Campus regarding a comic
strip titled "Zippy the Pinhead." The Campus has
received numerous letters, both for continuing
"Zippy" and against further publication of the
comic strip.
The disturbing factor in most of these letters was
the inability of the authors to accept the view-
points of those letter writers who expressed opi-
nions opposite to what they strongly believed.
Equally disturbing is the "Battle of Music
Tastes" that flares up at UMO now and again. In-
dividuals are so intent on asserting their own views
that they forget others have a right to express their
opinions, too.
If the people of the United States and the rest of
the world are to continue to enjoy the freedom of
choice that currently exists, there must be a move
toward greater tolerance and less vigilant censorhip.
Atl ENGAGING IN
FKEE CHOICE YET?
Ed Carroll
Editor
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KEN BRACK 
Terrorists
Jack Synthesis stood in front of the
glass door and read the glinting black
lettering: "Boundaries Counseling
Associates." He went inside, announc-
ed himself to a secretary and within a
few minutes was asked to enter a small
room in the rear of the office.
"You're here for OUI aren't you?,"
a doughnut-plumped, perculating older
man asked.
"Yes." Jack looked at the stuffed
ducks trying to fly out of the office.
"Is this your first offense?"
"And my last." He heard a
hmmmph coming from the man's mug.
After a few questions about his fami-
ly, school and friends, the counselor
rubbed his hands across his forehead as
if to start a ritual.
"Let me tell you Jack, there's only two
possible results that can come from these
sessions—either I find out that drinking
affects your life or I find out it doesn't.
My report then goes to Augusta to the
motor vehicle division. " The
counselor continued, telling Jack that if
he didn't agree with his decision, he
could get another counselor, but in the
event of a differing second decision, a
special counselor from Augusta would
be brought in to make a final recommen-
dation to the state. With each session go-
ing for $25 a whack. Jack clacked his
boots together involuntarily.
"Wait a minute. First the DEEP
course gives me,a
essentially paid $7.
a problem drinker
yes to a few questio
had a date" or "hi
after drinking 15Id
telling me I might r
ing!"
The counselor
him. "You don't tu
I haven't determini
I better shut ui
himself, looking tt
After some ques
habits, personal gc
the 45 minutes end
office. He woke Al.
read the paper as
home.
Jack read the leac
Khadafy a 'mad dc
tion...U.S. sick of
rorism...enemy has;
tion...two aircraft (
near Libyan coast.
"What's the 114
yawned.
"Rabid Moslems
over, state of Maine
prohibition; we shot
of them, that woul
"Would it?" Ala
"Those terrorist
they get," Jack
window.
"And us?"
"Hey, there's a st(
pie of beers. "
Ken Brack is a se
major from Natick
ERIC WICKLUND 
Columniphobia
Rejection letters: the scourge of the
college senior.
Yesterday I received my first rejection
letter. I was told I didn't have. the
•
necessary experience to work for that
organization. Of course, the only way I
can get the experience is by working for
that organization in the first place. I
guess they just don't like me.
I wonder if all seniors don't feel a lit-
tle confused by this upcoming change of
lifestyle. After all, we've been working
for the past four years at one specific
vocation, and now we're being cast out
into that big, wide world and expected
to find our niche in society just like that.
The trouble is, where we were at the
top of the ladder in school, we sudden-
ly find ourselves right back down at the
bottom again. Everyone out there has
more experience than us, and we have to
scrounge for any old job for the present
time — just to make ends meet.
That's called getting your foot in the
door. I just hope my foot isn't broken
when they try (and I emphasize try) to
slam it in my face.
I've known many a graduate to get
frustrated during the first year. expecting
to find the ideal
location for the id
the doorstep imi
graduation. If the (
empty, everything
falling apart, and
and energies ar
damaged.
I could get angr)
letters and just tell
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as to where home z
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course gives me-a phony test—that I
essentially paid $75 for—to tell me I'm
a problem drinker because I answered
yes to a few questions like "have you ever
had a date" or "have you ever felt sick
after drinking 151Bocardi;" now you're
telling me I might need further counsel-
ing!"
The counselor focused his eyes on
him. "You don't have to get all excited.
I haven't determined anything yet."
better shut up, Jack thought to
himself, looking up at the ducks.
After some questions about partying
habits, personal goals and the Celtics,
the 45 minutes ended and Jack left the
office. He woke Alan up in the car and
read the paper as his roomate drove
home.
Jack read the lead story: "Reagan calls
Khadafy a 'mad dog'...promises retalia-
tion...U.S. sick of fundamentalist ter-
rorism...enemy has goal of world revolu-
tion...two aircraft carrier groups move
near Libyan coast.."
"What's the news Synth?" Alan
yawned.
"Rabid Moslems trying to screw us
over, state of Maine trying to bring back
prohibition; we should bomb the hell out
of them, that would teach 'em."
"Would it?" Alan looked at him.
"Those terrorists deserve whatever
they get, " Jack spitted out the
window.
"And us?"
"Hey, there's a store. Let's grab a cou-
ple of beers. "
Ken Brack is a senior English writing
major from Natick, Ma.
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to find the ideal position in the ideal
location for the ideal salary waiting at
the doorstep immediately following
graduation. If the doorstep proves to be
empty, everything comes just short of
falling apart, and personal ambitions
and energies are pretty seriously
damaged.
I could get angry after a few rejection
letters and just tell everyone that I'm go-
ing home. However, the question arises
as to where home actually is. If I decid-
ed to wander back to Pittsfield and live
with my parents, I'd be taking the easy
way out and might get trapped there Tor
a good part of my life. On the other
hand, if I went out on my own and
fought for any job — just to get started
— and then got an apartment, then I'd
be getting a good start on my own.
The difference between graduates who
take the former course of action and
those who opt for the latter is that those
belonging to the second category will
have much more self-confidence and will
fight so much harder to work their way
up the ladder. In short, those who go out
on their own will survive, while those.
ho go home will wonder whether they
can or not.
And they won't know if they can sur-
vive or not unless they try.
So we all stand here with four weeks
left and counting. Some of us already
have jobs, while others are still looking
— and receiving rejection letters in the
process. I'm not going home. I still have
at least eighteen more newspapers in
Maine to hear from.
And then there's always Australia...
Eric Wicklund is a senior who may
someday be famous, and then you can
all say you knew him when he was but
a student at UMO
Reader responds to
'Zippy' letter
To the editor:
This letter is in response to
Chris Walter's letter on "Zippy
the Pinhead" and in defense of
John Strange and the rest of the
seemingly normal people who
rip "Zippy" apart.
Granted each is entitled to his
or her opinion, dear Mr. Walter
has let his opinion get the best
of him. You state one need not
garner a college education to
understand such comics as
"B.C. " and "Shoe." Well, Mr.
Walter, if it takes an education
to understand "Zippy," I
think most of the populus of
the campus and I will pass.
Let's take a look at the com-
ic in question — you know the
one, talking toast, talking
mushroom. How can you as ob-
viously educated man even at-
tempt to decipher this comic
and then, in all apparent good
• sense, compare this phantasm
of a comic to anything in the
realm of reality?
Bill Griffith probably draws
"Zippy" in good humor, as a
dip into the world of the sur-
real, though I can't be sure of
this, but what I can be sure of
is that most of what you have
written has come from your
mind and not the hands and
mind of Bill Griffith.
You, Mr. Walter, are no clair-
voyant and possess no more
ability to read between the lines
than our jovial Mr. Strange.
I have no desire to address all
your remarks about "Zippy,"
but one really stands out. Yes,
Mr. Walter, Steven Spielberg has
bought the rights to "Zippy"
and is about to produce a ma-
jor motion picture which will,
in fact, cause thousands of
young boys to decimate three
families with Bloomingdale's ice
picks. Come on Mr. Walter,
join the rest of us in reality.
This will be the last time I
write about a ridiculous "com-
ic." If you'd care to look on
the same page you,may, in fact,
learn what is truly important in
life, issues that effect people
(though the opinion expressed
I can not agree or disagree
with), not a comic that couldn't
save its own life let alone yours.
K.M. Enos
Cumberland Hall
when writing
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor
and commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or
less; commentaries should be about 450 words.
Anonymous letters or commentaries are
welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special
circumstances. The Maine Campus
reserves the right to edit letters
and commentaries for length,
taste and libel.
International Affairs
Club holds meeting
Co the editor:
The International Affairs
CI,µb will hold an open meeting
Wednesday, April 16 at 4 p.m.
in the South Bangor Lounge for
anyone interested in or major-
ing in international affairs.
This meeting is intended to
clarify questions on courses re-
quired for graduation.
In the past, many students
have been unclear on what the
major entails. Often they have
received poor advice during
their freshman and sophomnore
years from advisers who where
not fully knowledgeable about
the requirements of this major.
On April 16, Walter
Shoenberger of the Department
of Political Science will be
available to answer questions
you may have about interna-
tional affairs. He will share ad-
Nice on what course are needed
in areas Concerning: an-
thropology, economics, foreign
languages, history, political
science and other important
topics.
Guests will be introduced to
other students who are in the
same major. We will also ex-
plain more about the Interna-
tional Affairs Club — our
goals, commitments and the
benefits of being a member.
This will be an informational
meeting with refreshments. We
hope all international afairs
students and those who are in-
terested in international affairs
will feel free to join us.
Gary Plourde, president
International Affairs Club
Commentary
Nicaraguan situation not as it seems
Ronald Reagan is on the war path.
His administration's right-wing
rhetoric has reached a fevered pitch in
recent months concerning the situation
in Nicaragua. It is, in fact, involved in
a full-blown campaign of deception in
pursuit of gathering support for its $100
million military aid package for the Con-
tras in klonduras, which will be coming
up for the second time before the House
of Representatives on April 15. (It was
originally voted down in the House but
found approval in the Senate.)
The current onslaught bears a great
resemblence to the initial steps which
lead to direct U.S. intervention in Viet-
nam some 20 years ago. If we have learn-
ed anything from that era, we will con-
front Reagan oh the falsehoods he is
perpetrating and stand in-opposition to
a foreign policy that is based on military
solutions.
From the outset, one thing must be
made clear — the Contras, seeking to
overthrow the Nicaraguan government,
are not "freedom fighters" as our presi-
dent often portrays glee to be. Many
well documented accounts have reveal-
ed a distinct pattern of atrocity on the
part of the Contras. The acts consist of
attacking purely\civilian targets resulting
in the murder of unarmed people in-
cluding children and the elderly; brutali-
ty such as rape, beating, mutilation and
torture; individual and mass kidnapping
of civilians; and assaults on economic
and social targets such as farms,
cooperatives, food storage facilities and
health centers.
Such information does not only come
from independent human rights
organizations, but right from the horse's
mouth.
Edgar Chomorro, ex-Contra leader
and member of the ED.N., the so-called
Nicaraguan Democratic force, gated in
his affidavit to the International Court
of Justice: "Many civilians were killed
in cold blood. Many others were tor-
tured, mutilated, raped, robbed or other-
wise abused...the atrocities that I heard
about were not isolated incidents, but
reflected a consistent pattern of behavior
by our troops:'
Similary, the illusion that Reagan con-
tinues to perpetuate, that the Contras are
an outgrowth of a popular movement
against the Sandinista government, is
simply not beared out by the facts. Ac-
cording to the bipartisan Arms Control
and Foreign Policy Caucus, 46 of 48
positions in the F.D.N. leadership are
held by ex-Somoza National
Guardsmen.
Chomorro revealed in his testimony
that former National Guardsmen, who
fled to Guatemala, El Salvador and the
United States after the fall of the dic-
tatorship of Somola in 1979, were
recruited by the C.I.A., offered regular
salaries, supplied with arms, ammuni-
tion, equipment and food.
And as for the common foot soldiers,
some joined voluntarily but many others
were recruited forcibly. The scenario
goes as follows; the F.D.N. would arrive
in a village, assemble all residents in the
town square and kill in full view of
everyone any person suspected of work-
ing for the government including police,
local mlitia members, health workers,
teachers and farmers. This tactic ac-
counted for many "recruits!'
As Chomorro puts it: "In this at-
mosphere it was not difficult to persuade
those able-bodied men left alive to return
with the F.D.N. units to their base camps
in Honduras and enlist in the force:'
These are the people to whom Ronald
Reagan wants to give $100 million of our
tax money.
Commonly the Reagan administration
Mark Larrivee
portrays the Sandinista government as
that of a totalitarian menace which rules
its people by sheer force. The reality of
the situation is quite different.
The American Watch Report, an in-
dependent human rights organization,
states from its findings there is no
systematic practice of forced disap-
pearances, extrajudicial killing or tor-
ture. However, prior censorship of the
media has been imposed by emergency,
legislation.
Yet, debate on major social and
political questions is outspoken and
often strident. For example, whan La
Prensa had been censored and shut
down in July of 1981, one of the co-
editors of the paper was broadcast over
government-owned radio denouncing
the action and criticizing the direction
of the revolution.
In October of 1985 a state of emergen-
cy 'was imposed by the Sandinistas which
suspended almost all civil liberties.
Although it was relaxed in November,
now censorship is limited to matters con-
cerning the military and economic af-
fairs considered prejudicial to national
security due to the war. Freedom of
movement is limited to war zones; public
meetings and demonstrations and strikes
are permitted with prior authorization
(information from Amnesty Interna-
tional report on human rights in
Nicaragua, Feb. 2, 1986).
This is only a-bare sketch of the decep-
tion Reagan and his cronies have made
the American people victim to. In Part
II, I will discuss the so-called offensive
military buildup of Nicaragua, its
human rights record, the charge of
religious persecution, the nature of their
elections, the "invasion" of Honduras,
and what the revolution has achieved for
the masses of people in the small Cen-
tral American country. 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —
A salvage ship has recovered a two-ton
piece of Challenger rocket debris with a
2-foot-square hole burned through the
steel casing at the joint blamed for the
explosion of the space shuttle, the Navy
said Monday.
The 10-foot-by-20-foot piece, which
could be vital to the investigation, was
pulled from the floor of the Atlantic
Ocean about 40 miles northeast of here
by the Stena workhorse after a robot
submarine attached lift lines to it. Lt.
Cmdr. Deborah Burnette, a Navy
spokewoman, said the hole burned in thejoint and casing by a plume of escaping
flame measured 1-foot-by-2-feet. The
surrounding area was badly scorched.
A staternermission Chairman
William P. Rogers said, "One of the two
6 
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U.S. aircraft bomb city in response to terrorism
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — American
warplanes struck this Mediterranean
seaside capital in an early-morning
lightning raid Tuesday, and state radio
said Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy's
home and headquarters were hit.
Relatives of Khadafy and some
foreigners were injured in U.S. air at-
tacks, which struck a military airport in
Tripoli, Khadafy's barracks head-
quarters and Khadafy's house, the local
radio reported. There was no immediate
word on the fate of the Libyan leader.
The Libyan radio, monitored in Lon-
don, said Libyan forces shot down three
American aircraft, and that Libyan
citizens killed the pilots. U.S. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger said in
Washington one U.S. aircraft was unac-
counted for.
In Paris, the French Foreign Ministry
said the French Embassy also was
damaged in the raid, but no one was
injured.
The bombing, which the White House
described as a pre-emptive strike against
Libyan-sponsored terrorism, began at
about 2 a.m. (7 p.m. EST).
Several loud explosions rocked the ci-
ty, shaking the Al Kabir, a major hotel
where foreign journalists were residing.
As the bombs struck Tripoli, rounds of
anti-aircraft tracer shells lighted up the
sky.
Within 10 minutes, all lights were out
in some parts of the city. Within another
20 'minutes, the entire city appeared
blacked out.
U.S. Air Force F-111 bombers based in
England joined with carrier-based U.S.
Navy warplanes in the Mediterranean in
staging the bombing runs, against targets
in the vicinity of Tripoli and the eastern
Libyan city of Benghazi, Pentagon
spokesman Fred Hoffman said in
Washington.
"We have done what we have to
do," President Reagan said in a na-
tionally televised address to the
American people. •
"The savage American invaders car-
ried out a treacherous and barbaric air
strike this morning against the residence
of the brother leader of the revolu-
tion," Tripoli radio said, referring to
Khadafy.
"A number of members of the family
of the brother leader were injured as a
result of this raid.
"The concentrated American barbaric
air strike is continuing against populated
and civilian quarters of Tripoli. A
number of civilians, most of them
foreign nationals, have fallen," it said.
A Western diplomat in Tripoli, reach-
ed by telephone by the Associated Press
in Rome, said:
"We heard planes, but as it was night
we did not know if they were American.
... Some people were still on the streets
and cars were driving along the coast
road. Everything was normal and
quiet."
The diplomat spoke on the condition
his name and nationality remain
confidential.
w33ttomvraorttor=aortaxtorctora033a4xtoraor
g Stillwater Village
Now Renting For September
Two 1-Bedrooms, Two 2-Bedrooms, and Two 3-Bedrooms left
Equipped With
Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal,
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting, and Terrace or Balcony
Heat and Hot Water Included
rents start at
$385 per month
Several apartments available with July or August rent free.
Discovery of shuttle debris 866-2658gra aoracrEvr=a4xtcracsxtsraprapraolzip3xtormgmay aid explosion investigation
sections of critical interest" was
recovered and that it was from the joint
area where a leak in the right booster
rocket is thought to have occurred, caus-
ing the explosion on Jan. 28.
The other key piece, the bOttonwof the
joint, has not been located but is believ-
ed to be in the same area.
Investigators have said the accident
that killed seven astronauts wasd caus-
ed by a failure in this joint. But they
don't know exactly how it failed, and
they feel that by recovering the part con-
taining the joint they may find out.
Experts believe a leak in the joint
allowed flame to escape, eventually
severing the bottom rocket attachment
and and causing the top of the booster
to swivel into the large extgrnalfueLtank,
setting off the explosion.
Eastern Maine Tech
Openings for Fall 1986
Still Available in
Mechanical & Construction,
Business, and
Engineering Technologies.
Earn an Associate Degree in
Applied Science at an Accredited
College with a 9607o Placement Rate
and a Low Faculty-Student Ratio.
EMVTI Admissions Office, 354 Hogan Rd.
Bangor, ME 04401 207/941-4620
SENIOR WEEK
SCHEDULE
Tuesday, April 15: Class Meeting,
7:00 p.m., 101 Neville followed by Holiday
Health and Raquet Club, 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Wednesday, April 16: Faculty Wine &
Cheese Party 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in the
Damn Yankee followed by Movie Night at
the Bangor Cinemas 50c. off student
priced tickets.
Thursday, April 17: Pub Crawling -
Yianni's, Pat's, Oronoka, Barstan's,
Margarita's. Special prices for seniors. Late
Night Local will be running.
Saturday, April 19: Happy Hour at the
Bounty 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. Buses will be
provided, begining at 2:00 p.m. in front of
the Memorial Gym.
Sunday, April 20: Senior Escape at the
Samoset. Purchase tickets by 3:00 p.m.
Friday, April 18.
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Sports
Celtics, Lakers are favorites as playoffs beginSports analysis
by William R. Barnards
AP basketball Writer
Now that the 943-game NBA regular
season is over, the 16 playoff qtPalifiers
start championship play this svoek,iiith
the Boston Celtics and Los Angeles
Lakers favored to meet in the finals for
the third straight year.
The best-of-five first-round series
begin Thursday with Chicago at Boston,
Detroit at Atlanta, Sacramento at
Houston and San Antonio at th Los
Angeles Lakers.
The rest of the field plays Friday, with
Washington at Philadelphia, Utah s
Parish and Kevin McHale, with Bill
Walton in reserve, is too big and too
strong to be stopped by the Bulls. Boston
should win the series in three games.
Milwaukee (2) vs. New Jersey (7) —
The Bucks finished with the third-best
record in the NBA after Boston and the
Los Angeles Lakers and won the Cen-
tral Divsion for the sixth consecutive
season. The Nets started well, with a
23-14 record, but the loss of Michael Ray
Richardson to drug abuse and center
Darryl Dawkins to back problems left
the team in turmoil, and they finished
16-29. Milwaukee has a strong nucleus
of Sidney Moncrief, Terry Cummings
and Paul Pressey and a group of roleDallas, New Jersey at Milwaukee an players behind them. New Jersey needsPortland at Denver. \\ a strong series from center Mike Gmin-Matchups in the first round of the "ski, forward Buck Williams and guardNBA playoffs, with the team with a Otis Birdsong to challenge the Bucks,homecourt advantage in the five-game and, even that might not be enough.listed first and each team's seeding posi- Milv0aukee in three.tion in parentheses: Philadelphia (3) vs. Washington (6) —EASTERN CONFERENCE — The 76ers finished the season 6-1Boston (1) vs. Chicago (8) — The without Injured center Moses Malone,Bulls, bu9yed by the return of Michael
Jordan after an absence of 64 games
with a broken foot, won six times in a
nine-game stretch to squeeze past
Cleveland and get the last playoff spot
in the Eastern Conference. Jordan has
some capable help in Orlando Woolridge
and rookie Charles Oakley, but the
Celtics' front line of Lam Bird, Robert
larch of
imes
Preventing
Birth Defects
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the only loss by one point at Landover,
Md., on the final day. Malone still is
questionable for Friday's opener against
the Bullets, which evens the odds con-
siderably, and guard Andrew Toney
definitely is out after a succession of in-juries. Manute Bol, the 7-foot-6 rookie,
replaced injured Jeff Ruland for most of
the season and won the NBA shot-
blocking title, but his all-around game
doesn't approach Ruland's. Hot
shooting by guards Jeff Malone and Gus
Williams could give Washington an
upset, but.Charles Barkley, Julius Erv-
ing and Maurice Cheeks proved in the
closing weeks of the season that the
76ers are a formidable foe even without
Malone. Philadelphia in four.
Atlanta (4) vs. Detroit (5) — Befitting
their seeding positions, this should be
the best of the Eastern Conference pair-
ings. Dominique Wilkins, who had a
NBA season-high 57 points last Thurs-
day to take control of a close individual
scoring race with Adrian Dantley and
Alex English, took more than twice as
many shots as any of his teammates. But
Randy Whitman, Kevin Willis, Glenn
Rivers and 5-foot-6 rookie reserve Spud
Webb all proved they could have outstan-
ding performances during the Hawks'
team record-equalling 50-win season.
Detroit, with more playoff experience
and Isiah Thomas, Kelly Tripucka and
rebounding champion Bill Laimbeer,
should have enough to edge the Hawks
in five.
N11.1•••- 'Tr "NNW-
RIVERPLEX APARTMENTS
Fall reservations now being taken for
• 5 bedrooms
• 3 bedrooms
• efficiencies
Efficiencies start at $300/month and include
heat, air conditioning, electricity, water, and
washer & dryer.
Walking distance to UMO!
On the bus route!
Call 945-0980 or 827-5377 while
there still are vacancies.
- Special reduced rates for summer rental -
•••••
PASSOVER CELEBRATIONS
B'nai B'rith Hillel, in cooperation with the Hilltop
Complex, invite you to a SEDER on the 2nd night
of PASSOVER.
Thursday, April 24, 6:00 p.m. at the Hilltop Cafeteria
All students, faculty, and staff are welcome. Reservations
required by April 16. For more information, contact:
Andrew Matlins 866-3527, or Charles Adelberg 3155 (leave
name, no., if not in)
For those students regularly celebrating Passover who would like to at-
tend a Is: night SEDER (Wednesday eve, April 23) with a local Jewish
-- family, corttact-Churle3 Adetherg-,- Faculty AdiFtair to Rind 3155,
ASA P.
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Take t\the
plunge
this
summer.
Sophomores
Sign up for Army ROTC
Basic Camp. You'll \get six
weeks of challenges that can
build your leadership skills
as well as your body. You'll
also get almost $700.
But Hurry. This summer
may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a
degree and an officer's corn-
ission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of
Military Science for details.
ARMY RESERVE
OFFICERS'
TRAINING CORPS
Call 581-1125 or visit room 114
UMO Field House
Anything is possible in this
year's Stanley Cup playoffs
by the Associated Press
Following stunning first-round
knockouts, the Toronto Maple Leafs and
Hartford Whalers, a pair of fourth-place
teams, are ready for round two of the
Stanley Cup playoffs. Another fourth-
place team, the New York Rangers, could
join them Tuesday night.
"You're just seeing the tip of the
iceberg with this club," Maple Leafs
Coach Dan Maloney said. "For a long
time our team was working hard and
couldn't get over the hump. I feel the
series has put us over the hump. "
The Maple Leafs completed a three-
game sweep of the Norris Division-
winning Chicago Blackhawks with a 7-2
victory Saturday night. Toronto finish-
ed the regular season with the worst
record among the 16 Stanley Cup teams,
29 points behind the Blackhawks.
The Whalers, meanwhile, eliminated
the Quebec Nordiques in three straight,
beating the Adams Division winners 9-4
Saturday. While Hartford is one of the
National Hockey League's hottest teams
now, they weren't expected to win with
such ease over the Nordiques, who
finished with the fourth-best record in
the league. The Whalers didn't clinch the
fourth playoff spot in the Adams Divi-
sion until the final weekend of the
season.
Those two upsets, coupled with
Philadelphia's problems with the
Rangers in the Patrick Division
semifinals, have been the major surprises
in the NHL playoffs. The Rangers, whoj_
finished 32 points behind the Flyers in
fourth place in the Patrick, are tied 2-2
in their best-of-five series and will play
the deciding game Tuesday night at
Philadelphia.
Among other teams sweeping first-
round series included the Washington
Capitals, who beat the New York
Islanders in the Patrick Division
semifinals, and the Montreal Canadiens,
who stopped the Boston Bruins in the
Adams. While both were expected to win
their series, they weren't expected to win
with such ease.
Elsewhere, the two-time defending
Stanley Cup champions, the Edmonton
Oilers, and the Calgary Flames won as
expected in the Smythe Division. The
Oilers ousted the Vancouver Canucks in
the three games and the Flames beat
Winnipeg in three.
In the only other first-round series still
going, St. Louis and Minnesota will set-
tle their Norris Division semifinal Tues-
day night.
Of all the surprises, the biggest was
Toronto's elimination of Chicago.
"They deserved everything they
got," Chicago's Denis Savard said. It
has been seven years since Toronto ad-
vanced this far in Stanley Cup play.
"We worked our necks off on every
--4kift, " Toronto's -Russ Courtnall said.
"The fans were really behind us here in
Toronto and that helps so much."
Kansas City's big inning drops
Red Sox in home opener, 8-2
BOSTON (AP) — Willie Wilson trig-
gered a six run eighth inning with his
third consecutive single Monday as the
Kansas City Royals erupted for an 8-2
victory over Boston, spoiling the Red
Sox's 86th American League home
opener.
The Royals, held to six hits and two
MICRO
COMPUTER
CONSULTING
Do you...
Need help choosing a
computer for your needs?
Want to get the most out
of your computer?
Have special programming
projects?
Call Phil at 866-2388
or stop by
419 Penobscot Hall
runs for seven innings, jumped on starter
Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd, 0-1, and reliever
Bob Stanley in turning a close game in-
to a rout with the league's biggest inn-
ing of the young season.
They sent 12 batters to the plate as
Fenway Park's 75th birthday bash re-
sounded with boos from many in a pack-
ed crowd of 34,764.
Left-hander Charlie Leibrandt, a
17-game winner last year, earned the vic-
tory in his first decision of the season.
He allowed two runs and four hits in
seven innings. Dan Quisenberry mopped
up.
Looking for an
APARTMENT
for next semester?
call Ekelund
Properties
at 866-2516
1,2,3,4,& 5.
bedroom apts
walking distance
to UMO
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Introductory Lecture on the
Transcendental Meditation
Program
Success Without Stress
Date: April 16 - 7:30 p.m.
140 Little Hall
